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TJLGORAPHIC SMMARtY.

PORIONr
Rooz -Cardinal Simeoni, recently Papal

Nuncio at Madrid, has been appointed tosuc-
ceed Cardinal Antonelli as Secretary of State
to the Pope. The following report though con-
tradicted the day after its publication, is be-
lieved by many to be perfectly true as it ac-

rds exactly with the policy of the usurping
vernment of Victor Emmanuel: The Co.

loge Gasette publishes a report which has been
presented to the King of Italy by his Minis-
ters regarding the measures to be taken by the
Italian Government at the death of his Holi-
ness. The Ministers propose, Immediately af-
ter the Pope's deatb,hto occupy the neighbor
hood of the Vatican by the military. The
Prefect of Rome will request certain Papal
cfioials to assist at viewing the body and
other necessary formalities. If this be refused
the prefect will forcibly enter the Vatioan ao-
companied by questor and also by physiolans,
notanies, and witnesses, who, after viewing
the body will send a certificate of the inquest
to the Cardinal Deacon. A seal will be at-
tached to the furniture in the Pope's depart-
ment and remain so until after the removal of
the body. After twea our hours the body
will be at the de oef the clergy. The
report also recomme•sd t.tbe prefect be In-
strooted, after vi •w lpl 's body, to take
pessession of tbh•tbTmi rt-ant Papal insig-
nia, including the fisherman's ring, and deliver
them, with the certificate of icqunet, to the
Cardinal Deacen,

BPAIx.-Geo. Loma has ordered the inhabi-
tants of the Basque provinces to immediately
deliver all their armsto the authorities. The
Government's decision to exempt all the
Basque provinces from the operation of the
oonstitotional guarantees, has created a painful
impression.

Tunigy AND RutSIA.-The situation bas be•
come much more war.like is the past ten days.
After the acceptance of a six weeks' armistioe
by Turkey and the agreement of all the powers
to settle all differences at a general conference
to be held at the end of November, peace seem-
ed assured. But Russia, evidently determined
on war, now comes forward with a demand
that the following conditions be made tpe
basis of the conferetce: The disarmament of
the entire population of Bosnia, Herzegovlnla,
and Bulgaria, without distinction of creed, the
abolition of Irregular troops, the transfer to
Asia of the Giroassians settled in Europe. The
language of the country to be introduced in
the public offices and tribunals, a native
Christian to be appointed Governor by the
Porte n each province, and a permanent com-
mieion of supervisors, composed of the consuls
of the great powers As Turkey does not show
a diyaceition to accede to this proposition,
rue has ordered the mobilization of 195 000

infanry, 20 000 cavalry, and 625 breech loading
cannon, and the concentration of those forces
on the frontier has already commenced. As a
setoff Turkey has also concentrated a force of
120 000 men at Erzevoem, anti is forming an-
other army of 150,000 men at Schulla. Austria
has also decided to mobilize a part of her army
or the reason that she believes RBoeia will cail

in next year's contingent, numbering 200,000,instead of waiting till April, the usual time
'ngland is also quietly preparing fur the con-
test, and Germany is understood to be pledged
to neutrality as against Austria, with an en-
agement to watch the Pollsh provinces, pre-

sumably to repress any Polish rising.
PoLaND.-Intelligence from Waresaw indi-

cates an impending Polish rising, and the Rus-
sian Government has posted placards prohibi-
ting any gathering in the streets.

Two IPrORTANT PS•cw ns.-rAfter all, the
two chief actors in tie contest are acknow-
ledged to be the Czar of Russia and Disraeli
(now Earl of Beaconsfield) Prime Minister of
-ngland. These two will decide whether there

will be peace or war, and in this view the ut-
terances of each may be taken to show what isthe policy of the country e governs. On the
9th inst., at a banquet in London, Disraeli
made an elaborate speech on the Eastern
question, in which he stated that the efforts of

Government had been guided by the prin-cpl of maintaining the independenoq andterritorial integrity of the Ottoman E pirewhich were guaranteed by the treaty of Paris--
uda the end of his speeob, after expressinghe hope that the Conference would secure asoefal settlement, he said : "But if a struggle
onld come it must be remembered that there

eno oUntry so prepared for war as England,e there is none whose resources are sorest in a righteonus cause. England is-not aehntry which will have to inquire whetherhe shall enter into a second or third campaign.
f she ommences she will notfnish until rigbtdone." g
The very next day the Czar, as if answeringIsraeli, whose speech had been telegraphedthe world, made a speech in Moscow, in
ence also expressed the hope that the Con-
en an

w l
d be able to secuore a peaceful set-ven, not b then added: "Should this, how-rnot be taihieved, and should I see that weng outaio garantees necessary for carry-.ort be we- intended to demand from the

odentlyam firmly determined to act inde-
nala. will ram convinoe4 that the whole of

.idet respond to my summons should I
it ne• o eary , and Russla'hoor r t q sirm

God wll
m 

lead the van by Its example,
all 60 aats7 40414 oftsaamed mis

ENGLAND.-On the 15th the Post said:
London underwriters are taking five shillings
per hundred pounds for risk of capture on
asteamers now loading in European ports. The
Presidential complications in the United States
are attracting much attention and all American
stocksn have been seriously affected thereby.
One day last week the Times had a cablegram
a full column long from Philadelphia on the
situation.

CYCLONE AND FAMINE IN INDIA.--Dispatches
from Calcutta estimate the loss of life by the
cyclone at 40,000. Calcutta itself narrowly
escaped. The reports of famine from Bombay
are worse. A water famine is feared in some
districts.

UNITED STATES.
ALABAMA -The Legislature met on the 14th.

Gov. Houston's message is devoted principally
to State affairs. He referst the great econo-
my instituted in all State departments, and
Sspecial attention to the fact that State obliga-

tions whioh were sold at 60 to 70 cents on the
dollar when be went into ofice, in 1874, now
command 92 to 93 cents. This he attributes to
the confdence people bave in a Government of
their own choice. The penitentiary, which1 cost the 8tate a large sum of money under theI previous administration, is now a source of

considerable revenue to the State. Public
schools are prosperous and increasing'in use-
fulness. Of Federal politics, he says: Allow
me to congratulate you and the entire country
upon the signal and brilliant success of the pa-
triotio people of the United States in their
I great struggle against fraud and corruption,
as practised by the party in control of the
Federal Govetument, in the election by an un-
precedented large popular majority of Tilden
and Hendricks for President and Vice-Presi-
dent of the United States. They have achieved
a victory unequaled by any known to civilized
governments-a victory achieved through the
quiet and peaceful instrumentality of the
ballots, the mode provided by our fathers for
the protection and maintenance of the G0v-
ernment in its etrergth and purity; no blood
no violence, no force. They have covered
themselves with never failing and imperishba-
ble honor, and have made a name of which
their children to the latest generation may be
justly proud.

THE YLLOow FEVER AT SAVANNAII.-On the
15th the Medical Society declared the epidemic
at an end, and notified absentees that they
could return. The City Council the same night
approved the action of the Medical Society.

THE SITUATION.--Sine our last issue there
has been no material change in the situation as
regards the acknowledged results of the Presi-
dential election held on the 7th inst. The Re-
publicans now as then concede 184 electoral
votes to Mr. Tilden. being one less than a ms-koriry. and claim 185 votes for their candidate,
Mr. Hayes. The Democrats, on the other hand,
claim 203 votes for Mr. Tilden and concede
only 166 to Mr. Hayes. The discrepancy arises
from the fact that both parties claim the eight
electoral votes of Louisiana, the seven votes of
South Carolina and the four totes of Florida.
making a total of nineteen. Witif what show
of right and justice these contradictory claims
are advanced and adhered to, our readers well
know. It is a fact now admitted by the Re-
publicans themselves that the ballots in the
boxes show that the Democrats have majorities
amounting, in Louisiana to about 8,(00, in
South Carolina to 1,`200, and in•'lorida to 1 500.
But the government of these Statei is con-
trolled by a set of the most nescrupulous RIadi-
cal adventurers, and each State is provided
with a tribunal (unknown in other localities)
called a Returning or Canvassing Board, which
claims the right to throw out the votes of any
district or town for certain causes, such as riot,
bribery or intimidation of voters. These
Boards, being composed exclusively of Radi-
cale, and having the fall support and hearty
concurrence, if not the express orders, of the
Northern Radical leaders, have, from all pre-
sent indications, determined to throw - out
enough Democratic votes and to so manipulate
the returns as to figure out a majority ftor the
Radieal ticket. It is universally believed that
the President approves this infamous scheme,
as, despite his asertason in his orders to Gen.
Sherman, that he wished the United States
troops concentrated in New Orleans. Charles-
ton and Tallahassee for the purpose of ensuring
a "fair count of the vote,

'
" the conviction is

general that his intention is simply to eneour-
age the Returning Boards to set at defiance the
expressed will of the people.

The concentration of troops in this oty has
been progressing rapidly during the past week,
and we think we are moderate in placing the
number now quartered in the Customhouse and
Mechanics' Institute and at the Barracks at
2,500 men. This force is under the immediate
command of the redoubtable Sheridan, who ar-
rived here last Tuesday.

To counteract the plans of the Radicals, the I
Democrats of South Carolina are now trying, I
by legal process, to limit the action of the Re-
turning Board to purely ministerial functions.
It is also rumored that the Democratic leaders
in this State contemplate adopting some such I
course.

Last Tuesday, the N•r.hern Republican
leaders who have come by request of the I
President 'to see that the Board or Canvassers I
make a fkir count of the vote actually cast';
were asked to meet the-Northern Democratic I
leadeis also here, by invitation, for a similar I
purpose. The letter proposing the conference 1
said : * * "The undersigned, therefore, in i
tisew of the unhappy controversies which have
heretofore arisen from the action of the Return- ]
ing Board of the Stats, where its action coald I
net In an event ohmsn re selt of

-ul~kd~d 3'

respectfully asei you, or such of you as are
present, to meet and confer with them, person-
ally or through committees, as may be deemed
most wise, in order that such irfluenoesas we
possess may be exerted in behalf of such a can-
vass of the votes actually cant as by its fair-
ness and impartiality shall command the
respect and acquiescence of the American peo-
ple of both parties."

To this the Republicans answered on Thurs-
day, declining a conference on the ground that
they have no right to interfere in any way
with the Returning Board- "They are," they
sey, "at mosat requested to be witnesses of
what shall occur In the canvass of the votes,
without power of legal lnfluence over the
result, or over the means by which, under the
laws of Louisiana, the result is to be deter-
mined. We cannot doubt that in this you, up-
on reflection, will concur with us. We are here
as private citizens with no official power. We
therefore cannot supersede or modify any law
of that State, nor have we any right to control
or influence any of its officers, as to the manner
in which they shall perform ministerial or ju-
dicial duties imposed upon them by its laws;
and should we, being strangers and without
official functions, attempt this, we should be
condemned by the people of every State in the
Union for an improper interference with local
administration."

There is very little probability that the
Returning Beards of either of the States will
commence the canvass before Tuesday. Mean-
while we recommend to our readers a reading
of the table we publish elsewhere, showing
that Tilden's popular majority is nearly 400,-
000, and that the Democratic gains over the
vote of 1872 amount to over 1,100.000.

SPREAD OF THE FAITI• IN NORTH CABO.
LI.A.

I Co espondene fhavannah Cross I
WILMINGTON, N. C., Nov. 7, 1"76

Right Rev. Dr. James Gibbons, Administra-
tor Apostolic of this Vicariate of North Caro-
linae has jest completed his semi-annual visit
to this eastern section. On Saturday, October
28th, His Grace, attended by the Rev. Fathers
Gross dud Moore, proceeded to Newton Grove,
Sampnon County.

With the exception of two persons, all the
Catholics of St. Mark's Church, of this district,
numbering about a hundred, are recent con-
verts to the faith. This county parish possesses
a good Catholic scool* Crowds of non-Cath-
olio people attend the monthly services at the
church. On Sunday, October "20th, Right Rev.
Bishop Gibbons, after preaching a telling ser-
mon on the "T'rue Chturh at !st Mark's," ad-
ministered the Sacrament of Confirmation to
twenty-three converts.

On the same afternoon, Rev. Father Grois,
at the invitation of a Mr. Godwin, a recenoly
baptized convert with a large family, and a
well-to-do farmer, proceeded thirteen miles to
this gentleman's house, where the Rev. Father
found on his arrival about a hundred persons
assembled to hear a Catholic priest. This visit
was the first ever made by a Catholic clergy-
man to this section; and such was the atten-
tion &d respect paid to the true Gospel that
nmeasues were at once taken to establish God-

win's house as the centre of anew mission with
monthly services. After the sermon catechisma
were distributed On Monday, October 30th,
Bishop Gibbons preached again at St. Mark's
Church, Newton Grove.
Oa the Meast of All Saints' His Grace admin-

istered the Sacrament of Confirmation in Wil-
mington, at St. Thomas' Church, to thirty-two
canaodates, of whom seventeen were converts.
On Saturday, November 4th, HIis Lordship and
Rev. Father Gross proceeded to Mount Olive,
where a new church has been erected. This
mission is recently established. On Sunday,
November 5th, His Grace, attended by Rev.
Fathers Gross and Moore, blessed and dedicated
to the service of God, unoder the title of the
Church of the Good Shepherd, the new edifice,
erected in the open country. About a hundred
Catholies from Wilmington, Goldsboro and
Newton Grove came up on excursion trains to
attend the ceremonies. This was the first public
Catholic service held in the county of Doplin.

Four hundred persons crowded in and around
the church, listening with rapt attention to the
truly eloquent and Apostolic preaching of the
Catholic bishop. After Mass His Grace con-
•lrmed converts. , The sermon, the excellent
musio, and pious behavior of the Catholic
visitors, made a deep impression on the con try
people. The erection of a Catholic school is
nere contemplated. The Bishop then confirmed
on his eastern mission seventy persons, of
whom fifty-five are recent converts.

I heard His Lordship remark, that the people
of North Carolina, simple, religious and hum-
ble, are remarkably open to the truth, and that
no fairer field for the zeal and piety of priests
could be desired. A zealous clergyman cannot
but love to labor among a people who so readily
embrace the faith. He enjoys here the honor-
able position of a pioneer. And his monument
after him will iadeed be, not a grand church,
nor wealth, nor an idolized reputation, but a
land blessed with a sturdy Catholic yeomanry
-a land redeemed from wretched and ignorant
Protestantism to the true faith, whose seed, as
the little mustard seeds, his humble hands
shall have sown.

The vicariate of North Carolina presents the
irst and essential work of the priestly vooa-
tion. Besides the work itself, if zealously at-
tended to, adds to health of body, and aids in
increasing personal piety. Let no one object
to sacrifices. Neither the conversion of souls
nor the kingdom of God can brook such objec-
tione. i

Right Rev. Dr. Gibbons has ap e Rev.

AN ARMYI EXIEIMIfNA TED.

Bold and Successful Strateay of a Warlike King

1II 8PLENIDID COURRTOF JOllN OF AIItYbINIA

(London Timer I
M. de Sarseck, the French Consul at Mans

sowab, entered Adowa and was condooted be
fore the King. He was introduced into thi
royal palace and brought into the presence c:
King John, a man of about thirty years of age
of middle beighth, slim, his hair of deep black
worn after the Abyssinian fashion, his eyes
energetic, his nose a little curved, his moutn
small, his complexion bronzed brown as an old
Florentine statue. He is extremely agile, sua
cessfnl in all games, brave to temerity, at
impassive as a Hindoo, and the best rider in b i
country. When M. de Sarseck entered, King
John was seated in the Ethiopian fashion,
squatted on a red and gold dais, ascended-by
nine steps, in a hall forty metres long. He was
enveloped in a large cloak of cloth-of-gold, and
wore on his head the triple crown of Ethiopia,
resembling the Crown of Solomon, snoh as it is
painted on the walls of the churches and the
Imperial Palace of Gondar. Around him were
the Rsa or fenda.ory Princes, in rich white and
purple garments, eas• wearing a light crown
of gold on his head. On both sides of the hball,
according to rank, were the great vassals of
bis crown, and, to qomplete this thoroughly
Oriental picture, on one of the steps was re.
jitning Agos, one of the four lions which, ac-
cording to etiquette, precede the king in com-
bats, and to which King John has given the
name of one of his brothers killed in fighting.
M. de Sareeck was struck by the thorough Iin-
passiveness of this monarch, who, in the midst
of this State audience. seemed to have forgot.
ten that an implacable enemy was treading
the soil of the country.

On the 2nd of November the King was In-
formed that his country was definitively in-
vaded, that the Egyptian army had arrived at
Addihoala, the laest village which precedes the
Valley i.f Gondet, and that the vanguard had
penetrated into that valley. King John then
mounted his horse to proceed to a camp whither
he had convoked the warriors of Abyssinia.
The Khedive had thought that the Negus was
going to call on the Princes, his vassals, to
supply the contingent due, but as these Princes
had been secretly hired by the Khedive to re-
volt, John saw they would refuse to obey, and
tat he would be powerless. He therefore
preschtd the Holy War. The Abouna, the re-
ligions chief of Abyssinia, had ordered a three
days' fast, to which the K ng himself sub'
muttrd, and had commanded all the warriorsof
the country, under penalty of excommunica-
tion, to be present during it. and at its expira-
tion, at the given place, John mounted his
horse at the gate of his palace, north of Adowa,
at the foot oT Mount Challoda. Just as he was
about to give the sigual of departure, and
when all tioe inhabitants of Adowa and the in-
vaded provinces were assembled, there was a
formidable earthquake. Men and beasts were
thrown down. the roocs of several houses were
displaced, and fromn the summit of the Chal-
lode blocks of stone and torrents of dust were
precipitated to the feet of the King. Every
one was alarmed. A moment of hesitation on
the part of the King, and the terror would have
spread all over Aby•sinia, and left it to the mer-
cy of the invaders. Bat John, jumping from his
hor~e, flung himself on the ground, and cried
enthnuiastically, " I thank God for the signs of
protection, which show me that the day has at
length come when the ancient land of EtL ibpia
shall engulf )ler invaders." A shout of joy
welcomed these words, and the King remounted
his horse and left Adowa amid the warm and
prolonged applause of the multitude. On theBih of November M. de 8areeok proceeded to
the Kng at the camp, where he had called his

warriots together, and his astonishment may
be imagined at seeing the Negus, who, on the2nd of the month, had only a few hondreds of
cavalry, in command of an army of 70,000 men.
All Abyssinia had responded to his call. A
nation essentially feudal, divided into a war-
like aristocracy and an inferior class, the nobles
and thePrinces are prompt to respond to a call

to arms, and six days had sufficed to collectthis furmidable army.

John, with his whole army, encamped in the
great plain of Mareb, as if he wished to offer
battle to the vanguard posted at Ktersd Iksa.
In the night, while his camp fires, carefolly

kept up, led to the belief that he was posted
eight miles from the enemy, 12,000 horse
crossed the Mareb and placed themselves on
the flank of the Egyptian van at less than a
mile distant. At the moment when the latter,
concealed in little woods, were preparing to
turn tue hill to fall back, there was heard
something like a long peal of thunder, getting
louder as it approached, and before there was
time to give a command this living h rricane
covered the narrow space on which the little
Egyptian troop was massed. The 12.000 Abys-
sinian cavalry passed over the unfortunates.Tne Negus, from whom M. de harseck re-
quested aletter in reply to that of the President
of the French Republio.and who had verbally
consented to all required of him, did his utmostto retain the French edasui about him. He
would have liked to be able to affirm that he
rejoiced in the protection of -France, showing
the offoiial agens near him in the midst of hs
warriors. Bot M. de Sarseek declined, retarned

to Adowa, and ease beak atse three ilsrest
stti wIgheel eln les b pipats

Mhl 

letter, of which my informant obtained and
preserved sopy, a translation of which he was
kind enough to communicate to me:
" From Jhnbo, by the grace of God. King of

the Kings of Ethiopia and of all its dependen-
eies, to the Consul of France, M. de 8arseck.
Ilo x are you t My soldiers and myself, thanks
iio Heaven and the intercession of the Saints
and the G d of Arruies, are safe and sound.
Good news! I have conquered. By the grace
ot God, I have beaten my enemies. Of all the
Egyp inns who invaded my country not one
has survived. All are dead. My heart rejoices
Thou, my friend, come now without loss of
time. Written at Addihoala. 9 Hedarde of the
year 13C08 (30th November, lr75.")

M. de iarseck's amazament may be con-
ceived, for he had belived the King to be in the
camp, and learned from the bearer of the royal
letter that John had quitted the camp on the
15th, and that on the 16th, in two engage-
ments at a few bours' interval, the Egyptian
army, first at Kherad Iska and next at Gonda
Gouddi, had been signally defeated, and that
leaders and soldiers were all killed.

This onslaught lasted a quarter of an hour,
and when the last horses had crossed the space
only Zioby, unconscious and mutilated, re-
mained alive, for, in their gallop, the Abyssia.
iane struck down all w:.o attempted to with.
stand them. Arakel Bey, who had remained in
the Gondet valley, awaiting the order to ad-
vance, received tidings of the massacore. He
took the command of the army, and tried to
strengthen his position during the three heurs
which elapsed before his own death. The
Abyssians accomplished the distance in two
hours and a half, and attacked his Improvised
intrenchments. They weretwentytoone, The
Egyptians fought like lions during three-
quarters of an hour, but their efforts were uae-
less. The natural difficulties of the ground
prevented the effectiveness of the rooks. The
enemy, slipping through the trees, profiting by
the slightest accidents, had soon hdnmed in
the little army, and rendered the use of fire-
arms useless; for, driven forward by those be.
hind them, they ended by attacking the in-
trenohments with the bayonets, and inside
there wasa hand-to-hand struggle. The Abys-
sinians had :365 killed and 500 or 600 wounded.
Arakel died like a hero. Struck by a first
bullet, he kept on his horse, leansing on two
soldiers of Soudan. A second ball made him
slip from his horse. At the point of death he
perceived the Naib Darkiko, who had drawn
Egypt into this expedition, and who, after
throwing off his clothes, was trying to creep
among the Abyssinlans. Arakel. raising him-
se f by an effort, struck him with two sools of
a revolver, and died after seeing the Naib fall

THE POPULAR VOTE.

TABI.E 1." .MAJORITIIKS lBY STATIS AS COMPARED
WITH 1372

$TATIC. -- - '-hliden. .Jayrs. 7ilden. Hapes.
Alabama ... ........ 35, .... 4 ....
a&ranse ....... .. 30 .... ,

(alitou nlia ........... .... 54 0 6,540 ....
Coeorado ............. . U ....Connecticut ...... i ... .. 1 50 ....5
Delatwae ............ 3,000 .... 31,40 ....
Florida .............. I .3 1 t .... 5.i. 1 ....3
Teorgia ......... ....7: 1) ... eMp i o
Ill : ole ... I........... .... 15,1 4.O ..i .
Indiana .............. 5,:10U .... 16 5.1 ....

Kansas ............... 0 1 1... 5 A, ' ...
Kentucky ........... 75 il .... , Il ....
Lu•o lsina ........... 7.,t r0 .... ., ...
Maines ............... .... 15 12 17 ....
M ar) land............ 1 5 l, .... 14 Ih 1 ....
Mautsaaach tt ...... .... 37 oi :(1 ....
M icb gan ............ I.... "c ,rB4 35 . ....
menesota ........... .... I •:ol) 1 541 .. ..
M••ulaeppl ..........4hs 50l .... Ioflu ....
Mll ineou I . ..... ...... 41,14 .... ii ....
Nebrmaska ............ .... aer~ n 1ta ....
Nevada ............... .... . 5.0 ....
New Hampuhlre.....r.... 10.p•u i1(e ....: o
New Jersey ........i. 11r01 .... 35,t 041 ....
New Yok ........... i :1540 .... 8rh ....u
North Carolin ..... 15,o i .... 41(0
Ohio ................ .... 0o . 4. )00 ....
Oregon .............. i 0 9 50o ....
Pens•ivn'a 4...... .... 13.00 1i,00 ....
Rhode i l d.ud........ I. ,00ia .... 4,100
eoate Carolina...... ioo .... 5' 0 ....

Tennessso .......... 50,J1. .... 341 0U
Texas ............... •, 0 .... 5e s5 ....
Vermont ............. 90,104 ... i0,4A ....
Virginia ............75 00 .... 77.00 ....
West Virglnia. ...... 17,10 .... 15,,0 ..
Wisconsin ........... .... 3.00 14,541

Totals .............. 614,00 045501 I.13,100
Tilden over Haes in 38 Stats ...................348 5•41

The San Francisco Monitor, in sanswer to come
quesntieons from a correspondent, says:

The Constitution of New Hampshire expressly
excludes Catholics, whether native or foreign-
born, from holding any eleotive tuie. The
Constitution of the equally Repnblican State
of Rhode Island prohibits a foreigner from
voting unless he is ponsest.ed of a certain
amount of real estate, and this real estate he
cannot bequeath by will; while negroes and ait
other persons-even to Cuinamen-born on the
soil can exercise the elective franchise. There
is'no likelihood of Grant's " paternal Govern-
meaut" sending troops into Srte. in order to
secdre the rights and privileges of natural zed
citizens under the Fourteenth and Fifteenth
amendments. His " paternal" solicitudo is
confiled to coercing the Southern States into
continuing Grautism under the name of Hayes
and Wheeler.

Good teeth, whether natural or artifielal, are
easwe is Lest seasatils of baty. Dr J K. Maosey.
Isgias qoess, ssind -Gaveessevebi piu

ONLY A PINI I
Translated from the French of J. T. De St. (•lsmae,

P . S. ,
A ;, aduate of St Joseph's, I mmittsbnrg, g.;

I.
Aly Birtlk.

God said, " Let there be light, and there was
light!" Poor human beings! sozealted w
the spark of divine breath which gives
life, and fills your hearts with pride, howr
of you and how many of your oombinsd•e
are necessary to make a single pint

Let us see: first, a numbeir of workmel I
vast apartment, with the help of eoml
machinery driven by steam, prodsoee the
wire which is to be fashioned into pies; egs
enood, the dresser unwinds and outs it in
third, the pointer sharpens the ends of e
upon a grindstone; fourth, the pinketer g s

.he desired length; fifththe tWister
it in spirals to form the heads; sixth, te
of heads eats and fastens the heads
the cook rebakes the heads, in order to
the desired flexibility; eighth, the fal.
beads gives them an elegant tarn; ninth,
rubber a first cleansing; tenth, the bless
tinnin ; eleventh, the ezxtinuher a
ter bailI twelfth, the -pel
raptigg1t a sash ef bran; thl
fanner separates the plus from the
teenth, the picker makes rows of
the paper; fifteenth, the arrnge il
holes with pins. Numbere of persons
employed in each one of these operatiess,
I passed through more than a handred hat 2'
before being an artiole of sale.

( Nors -The "making of a pin," as described
above, is done away with altogether. Plasa•
now made entirely by machinery, and eso- .
pleted by one process. They are even stueklie
the paper by machinery. These machiles ma
American inventions.1

ir.

My Introduction to the World
With some millions of companions, I was pat

into a rapid vehicle, and we were sold, ile
modest slaves, for the benefit of the oivllsea
world. The case which served as our prisme
was opened in an elegant store, and we were
skillfully disposed in large crystal cape. Per-
fumes, gloves, ribbons for the fair sex, were
around us. After along conversation with she
clerk in charge of us, a lady's maid took me
from the orystal cup, and, attaching me to her
neck-bandkerhilef, transported me to a bril-
liant mansion in the neighborhood of the
Chaussee d'Autin.

Ii.

Grandeur aend Obscurity
Oh! the luxury and ostentation of this ma-

nioflent abode ! In examining the elegant pala-
ings, the rich hangings decorating the mansion,
its splendid apartments, its princely fornitesre
I thought of the hundred poverty-striLeke
artizans whose reunited eflorts had brough
about my triumphal entry into these gilder
chambers.

" Q ic., Julia!" cried a shrill voice from the
deptuo of a boudoir hbnog with silk. "And that
ribbon, have you finished it f"

" Here at is, madame; If you only knew why
much trouble I have had in rearranging-"

" Ilash, txies, and give me a pin."
Hastily detaching me from her neck-band-

kerchief, Julia passed me over to her mistress,
who was paying the mirror most assidiouns at-
tention. 4

I was now employed in carefnlly pinnita
together a graceful knot of ribbons upon the
neck of my Dpetty mistress. She departed
immediately the carriage was waiting. What
a delightful lot seemed to have become my
own! What curious things I was going to mseeand hear! The footman opens the gate, and ei

we go.
But half-way across the yard, my mistressstoops to give' an order, and, alase for mes I fall

between two bricks of thatimmensepavememnThere was a great deal of moving to and fhr
coming and going, and, as well as [ oold gaea
the place was a vast bureau where numberless
clerks were employed in resoelving and payig -
out money, for all who entered bore away

lar bags of crowns, or portfolios apparently
well filled.

My head remained upon the edge of thepavement, and from this position I could ob.
serve a young man of modest demeanor and
grave, gentle air, who had Just entered the
yard. lie appeared to refleot, afterwards wee
back a few steps, then, as if making a great
.fort to reoever his courage, he advanseoresolutely but sadly towards a large glass deear
earing the inscription, 

" 
Boreau and Tree-

snry." Ilis countenance interested me. I
onged to be near him, and become better ao-lusanted, for I possuesed the strange gift oflivining, by contact, the mind and character
if those who bore me. " If he would only piek
ne up!" said 1. "1 would love to be ownedby him;" but the ungrateful fellow! his
,boughts were elsewhere. and he passed ms by.

I soon saw him emerge from the glass door,-ecompanied by a person whose gesturee i-

plied the refusal of what had been so earnestylesred. However, upon another entreaty, bhe
bhief clerk shows him the windows of the
principal apartment whence I had Just de-msended in ecoh brilliant compar , sad ese-
mate even to e an o goeboy condiet him to

t hue saeof the hoes, ,.b whm he wesiaes imedatly e es Ihal wmamemowm


